Community Board 9M  
16 Old Broadway  
New York City, NY 10027

March Uniformed Services / Transportation Committee Meeting

Date: March 1, 2012  
Time: 6:30 PM  
Location: Broadway Housing Communities

The meeting was called to order by C Thompson [CT] at 6:30  
A quorum being present, the meeting adopted the agenda. See attached attendance sheet and agenda

As no minutes had been submitted by the previous chair, it was not possible to vote on them.

Reports

26th Precinct: Sgt Shaughnesy  
Provided stats: As the numbers were small, the percentage changes provided misleading info.

DOT; J. Orzeck requested input on needed repairs to pavement. Email him at jorzack@dot.nyc.gov

Other Items

Kevin Bartini spoke in favor of the naming of 121st between Bway and Amst as George Carlin Way  
Mike Hall opposed the plan  
TK stressed that there should be a public hearing so the community could be heard. Signatures from Los Angeles should not count as much as those of the folks on the block.  
CT: If no agreement between the parties by April Committee meeting, there should be a public hearing

L Henry and M Palma for angle parking on 135th Street between Bway and RSD. So as to ameliorate the loss of spaces for Montifiore Park plaza extension  
Agreed to request a feasibility study for angle parking

Other reports

PSA 6: Officer Cheatham  
We have a new Captain, Despargne  
There were three assaults in the last period and all have ended in arrests.
There was a request for Montifiore play street closure on Tues when there is a farmer's market. To last July-August from 10-2

**WHEACT: Jake Carlson**
Re the Transit riders Action Committee
Wants to start a conversation re the 125th Street Crosstown select bus service
Simply wants to introduce the item and get the people to think about it.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:55

Respectfully submitted

*Theodore Kovaleff*

Theodore Kovaleff